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Auberge King Edward Bed and

Breakfast 

"Historic Bed and Breakfast"

Within 800 metres from Byward Market , Auberge King Edward Bed and

Breakfast is located in the city of Ottawa. Free Wi-Fi access and a daily

breakfast are available. Rooms here will provide you with air conditioning

and a flat-screen TV with cable channels. There is also a refrigerator.

Toiletries and bathrobes can be found in either the shared or en suite

bathroom. At Auberge King Edward Bed and Breakfast you will find a

garden. The property offers free parking. The bed and breakfast is 30

metres from University of Ottawa, while Rideau Canal is less than 1 km

away. Macdonald Cartier Airport is 12 km away.

 www.kingedwardottawa.com/  kingedward525@hotmail.com  525 Avenue King Edward, Ottawa ON

 by Olichel   

McGee's Inn 

"Cozy Stay"

Situated in the heart of the city, McGee's Inn is an elegant accommodation

facility. Initially a home to the McGee family, this hotel dates back to the

19th Century. This building was later taken over by the Armstrong family

and has been run by them as a Bed and Breakfast since 1984 following

major renovations. Today, McGee's Inn houses 14 elegant rooms that are

furnished with modern amenities to ensure a comfortable stay for guests.

This cozy inn also serves as the perfect romantic getaway. After enjoying

a complimentary breakfast, you can prep-up to explore the town by

yourself.

 en.mcgeesinn.ca/  contact@mcgeesinn.com  185 Daly Avenue, Ottawa ON

 by Engin_Akyurt   

Shirley Samantha's Bed &

Breakfast 

"Quaint and Charming"

Home to two beautifully maintained rooms, Shirley Samantha's Bed &

Breakfast is an ideal accommodation spot for families and couples alike. It

is conveniently located from the city center but does not let the bustle

affect your stay. Both the rooms at the property are decked in soothing

hues and they're furnished with snug beds that beckon you to settle in.

The dining area has an old-world charm, and it's here that you start your

day with a hearty breakfast. Those on a budget trip should explore Shirley

Samantha's as value for money is one of their indisputable offerings.

 28 Carlotta Avenue, Ottawa ON
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